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Agenda

• Introductions & Overview
• Non-Profit Change
• Exceptions
• CBAS Application
• Key Dates & Timeframes
• Ongoing Updates & Information
• The new CBAS program continues the DHCS focus on ensuring delivery of high quality services to vulnerable Californians.

• Access to CBAS services through an effective provider community is an important element of the CBAS program design.
Non-Profit Change

• The ADHC program was founded on Non-Profit providers.

• This action takes the program back to its original non-profit community focus.
Non-Profit Change

• In continuing our attention to service access and service quality to meet the high level of care that individuals require...

   CBAS providers must be “Non-Profit” by July 1st

• With 3 DHCS approved Exceptions...
Exception #1

• Program Specialization...
  Specialization that meets the specific health needs of CBAS-eligible participants not otherwise met by any other CBAS center in the participants' geographic area
Exception #2

- Access...
  To preserve an adequate number of CBAS providers so CBAS-eligible participants can transition seamlessly from ADHC to CBAS without service interruption due to wait lists
Exception #3

• Conversion Delays...
  Providing some allowance for “For-Profit” to “Non-Profit” conversion delays.
Exception Requests

• Exception Requests will be accepted and reviewed after participant assessments have completed and the CBAS population distribution and needs are understood.

• Acceptance of such requests should begin in March 2012, and follow the review and acceptance of completed provider applications.
CBAS Application

Application Walk Through:

– Required Information

– Required Documents

• HS200, ADHC License, Proof of Insurance – General Liability and Worker’s Comp, IMS 36 (rev. 12/11)

• Note to providers who previously submitted IHO CBAS waiver
CBAS Application (Cont.)

- Deadline for application filing – **January 27, 2012**

- Submit by:
  - FAX: (916) 928-2507
  - Email: [adhccda@aging.ca.gov](mailto:adhccda@aging.ca.gov)
  - Mail:
    California Department of Aging  
    Adult Day Health Care Branch  
    1300 National Drive, Suite 200  
    Sacramento, CA 95834
Application Review Process

What to expect . . .

• CDA will:
  – Review per usual certification application process – verifying owners, performing Medicaid Integrity checks, ensuring complete and accurate
  – Notify applicants within 14 calendar days of receipt – by phone and fax
  – Sign and return the CBAS Participation Agreement (IMS 36, rev 12/11) after approval
CBAS Standards of Participation

• Reflect current ADHC requirements:
  – *For example* - Bundled service package, Multidisciplinary Team processes, IPCs – Core and Additional Services, 4-hour minimum day

• Additional waiver requirements for Quality Assurance
CBAS Provider Training
2012

More training for CBAS providers:

– Waiver requirements
– For-Profit exception approval process
– Transition to managed care
Key Dates and Timeframes

- January 27, 2012 - Application filing deadline
- February 15, 2012 - CDA to publish CBAS Provider List
- February 29, 2012 - Final day of ADHC Benefit
- March 1, 2012 - CBAS Program Start
- 14 Days from CBAS Application Receipt – Notification of CBAS Applicants by CDA
Ongoing Updates & Information

- We will continue our communication outreach to stakeholders via a broad range of channels (e.g., web posts, mailed notices, meetings)… throughout the process of eliminating ADHC benefits and implementing the new CBAS program.

- Monitor the following web sites for more

  California Dept. of Health Care Services CBAS / ADHC Web Site
  [http://www.dhcs.ca.gov/services/medi-cal/Pages/ADHC/ADHC.aspx](http://www.dhcs.ca.gov/services/medi-cal/Pages/ADHC/ADHC.aspx)

  California Dept. of Aging CBAS / ADHC Web Site
  [http://www.aging.ca.gov/programs/adhc/default.asp](http://www.aging.ca.gov/programs/adhc/default.asp)
Questions?